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 NURSING NEWS 

Volume 23 Number 9

St. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud, MN

Family Violence Screening
It is essential to screen every patient every time
they present for medical treatment. If every patient
is not screened, many victims will be missed.
Healthcare professionals (HCP) expertly identify
those injuries that are suspicious where the
mechanism of the injury conflicts with the
explanation. However, these presentations are in
the minority. Most victims of family violence seek
treatment for symptoms that are not a result of an
injury.
Psychological and emotional abuse can create or
exacerbate any illness such as asthma, migraine,
hypertension, even chest pain. These victims may
not have yet even experienced a physical assault.
Initially, male patients were not screened for family
violence. However, this is now becoming more
common, and two findings have emerged. The first
finding is that many men who screen positively for
family violence are in same-sex relationships. In
fact, they account for the majority of male victims
and are a vulnerable and under served population.
The second finding is that men who are screened
for family violence may disclose they are
perpetrators rather than victims. This makes it
possible to connect batterers with appropriate
treatment to stop their abuse.
Screening cannot be a one time event. Chart
reviews at Mercy Hospital have discovered it may
take as many as seven screens for a patient to
disclose they are a victim of family violence.
Additionally, any abusive relationship can escalate
to physical violence. Therefore, those victims who
initially had a negative screen can become positive
at any time.
Screening for family violence is the only way to
identify those victims who present without physical
injury. Screening makes it possible to offer at-risk
patients appropriate and life-saving interventions.
Additionally, screening all patients is also a
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primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention
strategy.
Screening is a proven, effective method of
identification for family violence. It is early
intervention, and as such, reduces kind and degree
of injury. It lowers health care cost and ultimately
saves lives. We have learned at Mercy Hospital that
in spite of the strong case in favor of screening, it is
unlikely to occur unless it is mandated and
enforced.
Hospitals and health systems need policies and
procedures specifically created to address the
unique needs of family violence victims. First, a
global policy stating the institutions commitment to
victims of family violence must be in place.
It is then necessary to create department specific
policies that clearly define the roles and
responsibilities of the individual staff involved.
They should be descriptive and address all major
areas of concern. The Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations has
adopted similar standards for licensing. This need
not be a daunting task for hospitals and health
systems. State of the art policies and procedures are
available that can be modified to meet the specific
needs of every type of facility.
The ultimate goal of policies and procedures to
address the needs of victims of family violence
should be to create a uniform, institutionalized
response. That is, regardless of where a victim of
family violence interfaces with the system, the
interaction should reinforce a zero tolerance for
family violence in an atmosphere where victims are
treated with dignity and respect.
Submitted by:
Marilyn Keith, Health Systems
Hospital Based Advocate
Domestic Violence
Ext. 53224
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2 Miles for Memories
2 Miles for Memories is the
second annual St. Benedict's
Senior Community memory
walk, Saturday, Sept. 28th, from
9:00 a.m. – 11 a.m. This walk
raises funds for the Alzheimer's
Association of Minnesota. The
walk is from SBSC’s main
parking lot to the Regent Communications
(WJON) parking lot.
This year, your team can “Adopt a Resident” to
walk for. Each team of 2 or 3 walkers will walk
in honor of one of our 63 residents who suffer
from acute memory loss (or in honor of one of
your loved ones who has suffered from
Alzheimer's).
For pledge cards, a list of residents available to
sponsor, or additional information, please call
Ruth at 252-0010, ext. 354.
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Did You Know…
The Health Science Library
subscribes to 28 nursing
journals for your use. These
include general nursing,
nursing management,
advanced nursing and nursing
research journals. We also
have 23 nursing journals in
specific areas, such as oncology, rehabilitation
and psychiatry. If you would like to get a list of
all the journals we carry, please contact us.
The Library is able to obtain copies of journal
articles and books on loan that we do not
subscribe to through our interlibrary loan service
MINITEX. This service is free, and usually
takes 7 - 10 days.
Karen and Judy
Health Science Library
Ext. 54686, Fax 656-7039
Library@centracare.com

Summer Vacation is Over!
Time To Go Back To School!

Safe Place for Newborns
At any hospital in Minnesota, including St.
Cloud Hospital, a person can leave an unharmed
baby, up to three days old, with a hospital
employee – no questions asked. No police will
be called. The baby will be given medical
attention, then placed in foster care for adoption.
For more information on St. Cloud Hospital’s
policy on a Safe Place for Newborns go to
CentraNet, click on Manuals then Operations.
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Congratulations to the Following
Who Have Achieved or Maintained
Their Level III or IV Clinical
Ladder Status!
Level IV’s
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Kathleen Henderson, CNOR
-

Fracture Table Inservice
Champion Blood/Blood Compliance PI
ROE Committee
Linen Task Force
AORN
Prevention Infection/Sterilization Inservice

Mary Jo Paulson, CNOR
Amy Trutwin, RNC
-

OR

Resolve Through Sharing Inservice
Resolve Through Sharing Liaison
Communication Inservice
Evening Charge Duties List
Revision Policies & Procedures
Trauma Committee
ROE Committee
Clinical Ladder Committee
Competency Education Day Coordinator
AORN
Preceptor

-

-

ENT Inservice
Preceptor
Gutsy Business Planning Committee
ROE Committee
Step Up, Step Down Task Force
Sigma Theta Tau
Skills Station

Mary Beth Schmidt, RN
-

-

-

Navicare System Inservice
Amodiplomax Phaco Setup
Preceptor
ROE Committee
Validation

CSC

Revision of Crash Cart
PI Committee
Preceptor
Crash Cart Inservice
Project Heal

Carka Betzler, BSN

ICU

Cardiovascular Class
Preschool Nurse Consultant

PACU
Barb Wagner, RN

Guidelines for Night Recovery
CABA Pre-op Checklist
Parish Nurse
Night Recovery

Janet Holmberg, BSN

-

Med/Onc

Effective Committee Inservice
Preceptor
PI Committee
Certified Staff Chemo/Port
Neuropenia Noodle Work

Terri Even, RN
4NW

OR

Scheduling Classification Inservice
Delayed Tracking Form
Nurses Week OR Tour
Midas Rex Inservice
Lanzen Committee
Chari Perioperative Nurses Week Committee

Tracey Dearing, Jude RN

Level III’s
Michelle O’Conner, RN

-

OR

OR

-

Interoseaus Inseroion Inservice
Pediatric Rhythms
PI Committee
Preceptor
Recognition Committee
Education Committee
PALS Instructor
Documentation Inservice

ETC

